Environmental factors drive the persistence of natural populations by causing complex, 24 covarying responses in demographic processes (i.e., survival, growth, and reproduction). As 25 most natural populations inhabit seasonal environments, overlooking seasonal differences in this 26 covariation may obscure the mechanisms that buffer or amplify population responses to 27 environmental change. We investigated how environment-driven covariation of seasonal 28 demographic processes affects population dynamics using 40 years of individual-based data from 29 a population of yellow-bellied marmots (Marmota flaviventer). We first used a factor-analytic 30 2 approach to jointly model demographic processes as a function of a latent variable describing 31 yearly environmental quality. We then parameterized, perturbed, and projected into the future a 32 seasonal population model that explicitly incorporated the covarying demographic responses to 33 the environment. The projections were based on various scenarios of environmental change, 34 including changes in the trend and temporal patterning of environmental quality. We show that, 35 although demographic processes in both the summer and winter season contributed to population 36 fitness, yearly environmental quality exerted the strongest effect on winter demography only. 37 Simultaneous, negative responses to declining average environmental quality of winter survival 38 and mass and reproductive-status change resulted in an increased risk of population quasi-39 extinction, regardless of summer demography. We emphasize that assessing seasonal 40 demographic effects is key to understanding population persistence in the face of environmental 41 change and should receive much more attention in ecological theory and conservation 42 management. 43 44 Effects of environmental change on survival, growth, and reproduction are typically investigated 45 based on annual transitions among life-history stages in structured population models (Paniw, 46
INTRODUCTION
sex, age, mass, and reproductive status were recorded (Armitage & Downhower, 1974; 145 Schwartz, Armitage, & Van Vuren, 1998) . We focused on seasonal demographic processes of 146 females only. All young males disperse from their natal colonies, and female immigration into 147 existing colonies is extremely rare; as such, local demography can be accurately represented by 148 the female segment of the population (Armitage, 2010) . We classified female marmots by age 149 and reproductive status: juveniles (< 1 year old), yearlings (1 year old), and non-reproductive (≥ 150 2 years old; not observed pregnant or with offspring) and reproductive adults (≥ 2 years old; 151 observed pregnant or with offspring) (Armitage & Downhower, 1974) . individuals can be measured and has been shown to be a good estimate of pre-hibernation mass 186 (Maldonado-Chaparro et al., 2017) . Body-mass estimates on the two specific dates were obtained 187 using linear mixed effect models as described in Ozgul et al. (2010;  see also Maldonado-188 Chaparro et al., 2017) . Body mass of juvenile females was estimated for August 15.
190
Modelling demographic and mass change (trait-transition) rates 191 We jointly modeled all seasonal demographic and mass change rates (i.e., demographic 192 processes) as a function of stage and body mass -or mother's mass in the case of juvenile mass -193 at the beginning of a season, using a Bayesian modeling framework (Table 1; Supporting 194 Material S1). All mass estimates were cube-root transformed to stabilize the variance and 195 improve the normality of the residuals in the Gaussian submodels (Maldonado-Chaparro et al., 196 2017) . We fitted all demographic-process submodels as generalized linear mixed effects models 197 (GLMMs). We assumed a binomial error distribution (logit link function) for the probability of 198 winter ( W) and summer ( S) survival and of probability of reproducing (i.e., being in the 199 reproductive adult stage at the beginning of summer; φ0); a Poisson error distribution (log link 200 function) for the number of recruits (φ1); and a Gaussian error distribution (identity link) for the 201 masses (z * ) at the end of each season (Table 1) . Mass-change (i.e., mass gain or loss) rates ( ) 202 were then defined as functions of current (z) and next (z * ) mass using a normal probability 203 density function. For the juvenile mass distribution (φ2), the density function depended on the 204 mother's mass (zM) (see below; Supporting Material S2).
205
To describe environment-driven temporal covariation in seasonal demography in the 206 absence of explicit knowledge on environmental drivers, we quantified a model-wide latent 207 variable (Qy) affecting all demographic processes in a given year (y) (Table 1). One latent variable was enough to capture covariation among the demographic processes (Supporting 209 Material S1). Details of the parameterization of Qy can be found in Supporting Material S1 (see 210 also Hindle et al., 2018) . Briefly, this covariate effectively estimates the overall annual 211 environmental quality that affects the various demographic processes simultaneously, thereby year effect accounted for additional temporal variation not captured by Qy. We also tested for the 227 effect of population density (measured as total abundance, abundance of adults, or abundance of 228 yearling and adults) in all submodels. However, like previous studies, we could not detect any 229 clear density effects (Armitage, 1984; Maldonado-Chaparro et al., 2018) .
The prior distributions of the Bayesian model and posterior parameter samples obtained 231 are detailed in Supporting Material S1. For each demographic-process submodel, we chose the 232 most parsimonious model structure by fitting a full model that included all covariates (mass, 233 stage, and Qy) and two-way interactions between mass and stage and stage and Qy, and retaining 234 only those parameters for which the posterior distribution (± 95 % C.I.) did not overlap 0 (Table   235 1; Table S2 .1).
236 Table 1 : Parameterization of the most parsimonious models describing winter (W) and summer (S) 237 demographic processes in marmots. The distributions B, N, and P correspond to the Bernoulli, normal, 238
and Poisson distributions, respectively. The logit link, for winter survival as an example, corresponds to 1 -239
. Stage -life cycle stage. Q -latent environmental variable. z -season-specific mass. zM -mass 240 of the mother. 241
Seasonal Integral Projection Models 243
We used the most parsimonious models of demographic processes (Table 1) respectively. To avoid unintended eviction of individuals from the model (i.e., for a given mass 263 class z, the sum of the probabilities to transition to z* < 1), we applied a constant correction (i.e., 
342

RESULTS
343
Seasonal environment-driven covariation in demographic processes 344 Our GLMMs showed a strong effect of environmental quality (measured by the latent variable 345 Qy) on winter but not summer demographic processes. This effect was positive for all winter 346 demographic processes, as evidenced by the positive βq ( Fig. S1.3 in Supporting Material S1).
347
The βq for demographic processes in the summer, however, were comparatively small and were population size (Supporting Material S1).
353
In accordance with the posterior distribution of βq parameters, only winter demographic 354 processes were significantly affected by small changes in Qy (Fig. 2) . Among the winter 355 demographic processes, changes in Qy affected reproduction across stages the most, followed by 356 survival of juveniles (Fig. 2) . Aside from the effects of environmental quality, our models confirmed previous findings 367 on the importance of body mass and stage on yellow-bellied marmot demography (Maldonado-adults. Survival, in particular S, was highest for reproductive adults; reproduction was also 372 highest for adults that reproduced before ( Fig. S1.3 in Supporting Material S1).
374
Sensitivity of population dynamics to seasonal demographic processes 375 While environmental quality affected winter demographic processes only, our prospective 376 perturbation analyses showed that winter and summer demography equally determine long-term 377 population fitness. Stochastic elasticity analyses ( ) * and ) + ) showed that relative increases in the 378 mean (µ) of winter ( W) and summer ( S) survival for reproductive adults (R), would lead to 379 substantial relative increases of the stochastic population growth rate, log (Fig. 3a) . Highest ) * 380 were found at intermediate and large mass classes; ) * was negative for small masses when mass 381 changes ( ) and offspring mass (φ2) were perturbed ( Fig. S3.1a in Supporting Material S3), 382 explaining the overall small ) * for and φ2 summed over all mass classes (Fig. 3a) . Overall,
383
relative changes in log due to increases in the standard deviation of demographic processes 384 ( ) + ) were much smaller compared to ) * (Fig. 3b ) and didn't differ significantly between vital rates, as 95 % posterior C.I. crossed 0 ( Fig. S3.1b) . 
